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ICON Orlando 360 is less than 1 mile from the 
Orange County Convention Center 

 
Conveniently located on the I-Ride Trolley Line serving all I-Drive 
Area Hotels. The Trolley runs late to ensure that your attendees 
have easy transportation to and from your event without requiring 

you to arrange ahead of time. 
 

VIEW THE FULL TROLLEY MAP HERE 

LOCAL AREA 
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Take your next event to new heights with a full- 
circle experience at ICON Orlando 360! 

ICON Orlando 360, Orlando’s new $250 million entertainment destination, features a blend of 
entertainment, dining, shopping and ambiance. 

ICON Orlando a 400-foot observation wheel provides the most spectacular and relaxing view of 
Orlando showcasing the famous Central Florida landscape! Relax in climate controlled, enclosed 

capsules while enjoying your favorite beverage. 

Complementing ICON Orlando is a lush courtyard complete with water features and a $1.5 million 
water show set to music and color-changing lights. ICON Orlando 360’s Courtyard, Sky Lounge 

and Terminal Building offer the perfect settings for your private event. 

Live entertainment options and admission add-ons to Madame Tussauds, Sea Life Aquarium or 
Skeletons Museum offer the perfect enhancement to your event. A variety of catering options are 
available for every taste and budget. For “Dine Around” nights enjoy dinner and drinks at a variety 
of ICON Orlando 360 venues including the Yard House, Shake Shack, Sugar Factory, Tapa Toro, 

Uncle Julio’s, Outback Steakhouse, Carrabba’s Italian Grill, and Buffalo Wild Wings. 

Following dinner, entertainment and your favorite adult beverages are on tap at Tin Roof, A Live Music 
Joint or Chill, Drink and Dance in the stylish and cozy atmosphere of the iLounge Istanbul. 

Less than 1 Mile from the Orange County Convention Center and major hotels, ICON Orlando 360       
is conveniently located on International Drive and welcomes groups from 15 – 5,000. 
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Spanning a massive 210 feet from 
front to back and 80 feet wide at the 

center, the courtyard boasts an 
impressive area for your next large 
event or party. Surrounded by the 

sights and sounds of ICON Orlando 
360, lush palm trees, striking views 

of ICON Orlando and its spectacular 
light show, the Courtyard leaves a 

lasting impression that is sure to not 
be forgotten. 

Space: 87,000 Useable Square 
Footage (USF) 

Entire Courtyard – 175’ L x 60’ W 

Event Capacities: 

Reception – 1,000 | Banquet - 450 

COURTYARD 
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The Terminal Building provides a wonderful setting for corporate and private events alike. Sitting 
below ICON Orlando, this bright and airy space is modern in taste and outfitted with soaring beamed 
ceilings. The venue can be used as-is for your next gathering or can be outfitted and decorated to 
exactly how you envision your party or event. The possibilities are endless with this expansive area. 

Space: 9,800 Usable Square Footage (USF) 

Event Capacities: Reception – 1200 | Banquet – 500 
 
 

 
 

TERMINAL BUILDING 
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 Does your dream block party have a little bit of a different feel? Our northeast corner is the perfect place  
          for the ultimate street party. With a great view of ICON Orlando, your party will come to life as it colorfully 

 lights up when the sun goes down. 
 
 

Space: Over 57,000 
Useable Square Footage 

(USF) 

Event Capacities: 

Street Party Booths and 
Vendors 

Standing - 1,000 | Standing 
and Seated - 750 

BLOCK PARTIES 
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The perfect space for those who want their affair to have a VIP look and feel, the Sky Lounge sits 
at the back of the Terminal Building looking out to the entrance of ICON Orlando. Ideally situated 
for privacy away from the crowds, the Sky Lounge can host intimate sit-down gatherings and 
lively cocktail celebrations. Boasting its distinctive lighting and sound system, the Sky Lounge is 
ideal for small events. 

Space: 1,160 Usable Square Footage (USF) 

Event Capacities: Reception – 100 | Banquet – 60 

SKY LOUNGE 
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ICON Orlando 360 provides an array of options that can be tailored to exactly 
your needs. Whether you are planning an upscale affair or a casual get- 
together, the catering team will work hand-in-hand with you to create a 
memorable menu for you and your guests. 

 

CATERING 
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ICON Orlando 360 offers a variety of entertainment 
enhancements to energize your event. 

 
ATTRACTIONS 

 
ICON Orlando. Take a moment to escape and see the magic and wonder Orlando has to offer from 
above. ICON Orlando offers a new and unique way to experience the beauty of Orlando, also known as 
the ‘City Beautiful’, and see it in a way you’ve never seen it before. Be effortlessly lifted-up to 400 feet 
and experience breathtaking 360-degree views of surrounding Central Florida. 

 
Madame Tussauds. World-renowned for the creation of detailed and lifelike wax figures, Madame 
Tussauds provides guests the opportunity to indulge in the ultimate fame experience. Meet award- 
winning film actors, historical and modern world leaders, sports stars, music legends as well as figures 
important to Florida. Shake hands with the president, get on stage with rock stars and pop princesses, 
and take the ultimate selfie with a Hollywood heartthrob. 

 
Sea Life Aquarium. Soak-up incredible views from Orlando’s only 360° Underwater Tunnel and feel 
your heart race as majestic sharks and graceful rays swim overhead! Gaze in awe at breath-taking 
creatures as you walk through incredible themed habitats then pop up in our bubble-tanks for an 
astonishingly close view! 

Skeletons: Museum of Osteology! First-of-its-kind museum with over 40 exhibits featuring 500 REAL 
animal skeletons in clever, never-before-seen poses and dioramas that brand visitors with a whole new 
respect for the animal kingdom. 

Arcade City/7D Dark Ride Adventure. Using award-winning technology, this 8-seat theater includes a 
3D movie with lights, sound, wind and uses full motion seats with an interactive shooting gallery. 7D 
Dark Ride Adventure is great for any age guest and different group sizes or individuals. Come compete 
with your friends and family to see who can score the highest! 

 
 

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT 

Choose from a variety of live entertainment options including: 

• Live music - cover bands, solo artists, DJ’s 

• Specialty acts – comedians, celebrity impersonators, stilt walkers, magicians, caricature artists, 
fortune tellers 

• Specialty shows – ICON Orlando light show; Rooftop pyrotechnics show 

 
ENTERTAINMENT 
ENHANCEMENTS 
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